
Magno, Gregory (NHTSA) 

From: Demeter, Kathleen <NHTSA> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 30,2007 1:21 PM 
To: Magno, Gregory <NHTSA> 
SUbject: Accepted: Goodyear wants to visit this week 



From: GII/esoje George <NHTSA> 

To: Magno Greggry <NHISA> 
Subject: FW: Press Release and FAQ for Goodyear Campaign 
Date: Friday, November 30, 2007 5:54:50 PM 
Attachments: Mjcrosoft Word - GOODYEAR-FAO-P21S doc 113007 15S044odf 

Goodyear P21S Camoalgn News Release.odf 

Greg, 

Sim asked me to forward this to you. 

George 

-----Original Message----
From: sford@goodyear.com [mailto:sford@goodyear,com] 
Sent: Fri 11/30/2007 4:36 PM 
To: Gillespie, George <NHTSA> 
Subject: Fw: Press Release and FAQ for Goodyear campaign 

George, 

Thanks for forwarding this to Greg Magno.. "".Sim 

Sim Ford 
Global Regulations, Standards & Compliance 
Ph: 330-796-3519 Fax: 330-796-6591 

----- Forwarded by Sim Ford/NA/GDYR on 11/30/200704:35 PM --.-

Sim Ford/NAjGDYR 

11/30/200704:10 To 
PM Greg Magno 

cc 

Subject 
Press Release and FAQ for Goodyear 
campaign 

Greg, 

Goodyear has announced the Customer Satisfaction campaign for the P215 
private brand tire today. I wanted to forward to you a copy of "FAQs" that 
we are usIng here to respond to media inqUires. I am also attaching a 
copy of our press release for your information, 



r thought this might be helpful for you also. Let me know if you have any 
questions. .. ...Sim 

(See attached file: 
Microsoft_Word_-_GOODYEAR-FAQ-P215_doc_.113007.155044.pdf) 

Sim Ford 
Global Regulations, Standards & Compliance 
Ph: 330-796-3519 Fax: 330-796-6591 
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Confidential 

FAQ 
Goodyear Customer Satisfaction Campail!n 
P215/70R14 Tires 

Q What tires are involved in this issue? 

A There is only one specific tire involved. Goodyear says it is a P215170RI4 tire 
that was made for 23 Kelly, Associate brand and private label brand tires, but the 
majority were sold under the brand names Big 0 Custom SBR, Douglas Xtra-Trac 
AIW, Kelly Explorer, Mohave RlS and Republic Ensign. 

Q Is there a defect in the design or manufacture of this tire? 

A Goodyear conducted an exhaustive analysis and found no design or 
manufacturing defect was found in the tire. 

Q Goodyear is calling this a customer satisfaction program, but isn't it really a 
recall? 

A This is not a safety recall in accordance with the Safety Act. Goodyear is 
conducting a precautionary campaign in response to its internal analysis and early 
warning data. There are a variety of methods for any manufacturer to address 
customer satisfaction issues. They include a product service bulletin, a customer 
satisfaction campaign or even a voluntary recall - depending on the 
circumstances. Goodyear considers this a customer satisfaction program because 
no defect has been found. Goodyear decided to go ahead to contact consumers 
and offer to exchange their tires to ensure they are satisfied with their Goodyear 
product. 

Q What is the complete list of names this tire was sold under? 

A A complete list of tires is posted on Goodyear's website at www.goodyear.com. 

Q If there is only one tire involved, why are their so many names? 

A Many of these tires were part of Goodyear's private label tire business where one 
type oftire is made for a number ofprivate label brands. 

Q If Goodyear cannot find a defect, why are they asking consumers to exchange the 
tires? 

A Goodyear is taking this voluntary action in response to its internal analysis and 
review of the early warning data it monitors. 

(More) 
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Q IfGoodyear cannot find a defect, what did they see in the data to prompt them 
into taking this action? 

A Direct to Goodyearfor answer. 

Q Have there been any deaths or injuries associated with this tire's failure? 

A There have been a small number of claims involving injuries, unfortunately one of 
them involving a fatality. Goodyear examined the tire in the accident with a 
fatality and their forensic analysis indicates the tire failed due to over deflection 
(running under inflated), not as a result of the design or manufacture of the tire. 

Q Were the claims identified by the early warning data Goodyear tracks and 
reports to NIITSA as part of the TREAD Act? 

A Yes. 

Q What tire is Goodyear offering in exchange for the tires in the CSP? 

A The Goodyear Regatta ll. 

Q Isn't the Regatta II a more expensive tire than the original private label tire? 

A Direct to Goodyear for answer. 

Q Where do these tire owners live? 

A Direct to Goodyearfor answer. 

Q Where was this tire made? 

A Goodyear says the tire involved in the CSP was only made in Uitenhage, South 
Africa. 

Q When were they made? 

A Between 2003 and 2006. 

(More) 
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Q Are they still being made? 

A No, Goodyear says this specific tire was discontinued a year ago. 

Q How many are still in service? 

A Goodyear estimates about 400,000. 

Q How many tires do you think Goodyear will exchange? 

A (NHTSA comment on historical replacement rates) 

Q How much will this customer satisfaction campaign cost Goodyear? 

A Direct to Goodyearfor answer. 

Q Will it cost consumers to exchange these tires? 

A Direct to Goodyearfor answer. 

Q What vehicles use these tires? 

A Typically they are used on older model mini-vans, compact pick-ups and 
compact cars. 

Q Who sold these tires? 

A Direct to Goodyear for answer, 

Q Will these stores be helping identify customers who bought these tires? 

A Direct to Goodyear for answer. 

Q Where can consumers go to have their tires checked? 

A Any Goodyear dealer, Goodyear retail store or their original point of purchase 
location can help them, 

(More) 
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Q When was the last time Goodyear had a customer satisfaction program? 

A Earlier this year Goodyear conducted a customer satisfaction campaign for 
owners of a tire which had a cosmetic issue appearing in the form of surface 
cracking in the tire's sidewall. 

Q Which tire was involved? 

A The Eagle RS-A in a specific DE size for the 2004 Nissan Maxima. 

Q How long does the Eagle RS-A CSP run and how many tires has Goodyear 
exchanged? 

A Direct to Goodyear for answer. 

Q What type ofinfonnation is in the Early Warning Data Goodyear provides to 
NHTSA? 

A Information on tire adjustments, property damage claims and accidents involving 
injuries or fatalities. 

-0



GOOD!yEAII News Release
 
Corporat. H"",quart.": 1144 I.ut MarliI:t strut, AkrOJa, Ohio 44Jl6-0001 

CONTAcrS: Scott Baughman 
330-796-1136 

Rob Wbitehol1!e 
336-796-8517 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

#23533ti.l107 

Customer Satisfaction Campaign Notice: 
Consumers Offered Exchange of Certain P215170R14 Kelly Brand, 

Associate Brand and Private Label Tires 

• Tire names include Douglas, Kelly, Mohave and Republic 
• No defect found in tire after extensive analysis. 

AKRON, Ohio, November 30, 2007 - The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company is 

conducting a precautionary customer satisfaction campaign to exchange certain P215170R14 tires 

sold under a variety of names in the United States and Canada. 

"This precautionary campaign is in response to our internal analysis and review of early 

warning data we monitor on our tires," said Sim Ford, manager ofGoodyear's government and 

customer-compliance. "The company has detennined some of these tires have experienced 

adverse service conditions that have led to a tread separation, and in the interest of customer 

satisfaction has decided to replace qualifYing tires. 

"After an exhaustive analysis, no design or manufacturing defect was found in the tire." 

The tires, all in size P215170R14, were made from 2003 to 2006 under 23 names ofKeUy, 

Associate brand and private label tires including Douglas, Kelly, Mohave and Republic. A 

complete list of the private label brand names involved in the program can be seen at Goodyear's 

website www.goodyear.com. 

The replacement tires were sold through a variety of locations. The tires were 

predominantly made for application on older model compact pickup trucks and minivans which 

mostly were manufactured in the mid-1990s. Goodyear estimates approximately 400,000 of these 

tires might still be in use. 

(more) 
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Consumers can have their tires checked at any Goodyear dealer location, or at their 

original point ofpurchase. The company will replace these tires with the Goodyear Regatta IT, a 

premium tire with an excellent customer satisfaction history. 

''While our analysis of this tire hasn't found a defect, consumers need to remember that all 

tires need to be checked regularly and ensure they are properly inflated," said Ford. "In general, 

statistics show the vast majority of tire failures are related to tires that are used while under

inflated, overloaded, poorly maintained or have suffered impact damage." 

Goodyear is one ofthe world's largest tire companies. The company employs about 70,000 

people and manufactures its products in more than 60 facilities in 26 countries around the world. 

For more information about Goodyear, go to www.goodyear.com/corporate. 

-0



From: sford@goodyear cgm 

To: Magno Gregory <NWSA> 

Subject: tires 
Date: Friday, November 16, 2007 11:38:47 AM 

Greg,
 

I was not sure if you have had time to review the claims data that I sent in for the P215/70R14 tires.
 
was just curious if you were
 
okay with that Information or if you wanted any further info .
 

Thanks,Slm
 

Sim Ford
 
Global Regulations, Standards & Compliance
 
Ph: 330-796-3519 Fax: 330-796-6591
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STATE OF LOUISIANA· I'ARISH OF MADISON" 6TH JUDICIAL 015TIUCT 

£ARNESTINE BENNETI' fiLED: D~ /1'1 2c. 1.
 

VS. NO. 06-274
 

DELTA TIl~E.INC., TOC CORPORATION,
 
AND GOODYEAR TIlU: AND IWIlUER CO.
 

FillS,. AMENDED ANU SUPPLEMENTAL PETITION
 

NOW INTO COURT, lhrough lIndcr~igncd counsel, COnles Plaintiff, EARNESTINE
 

BENNEIT, for Ihe purpose of filing ,I'is Firsl Amcilded and Suppleillenial Petition. with respl.'Cl
 

reflresc nIs:
 

I. 

PI~illliff shows lh~t she liled her original ?etition for Danmges ali Octuber la, 'lUOG. 

'however, said Petition for Damages did nOlnDJ11c!st.le a DcfcnJ:InI(s) or stale Venue:; lht:rerore
 

I'lnlnlirr desires \0 amend her orir-inal PelilIon for Dalllallcs by adtling n Paragraph lu nume said
 

Defendunt(s). Such Paragr.lph should read as follows:
 

Plallllirrsho\Ys Ihat slle: names as Defelldollts herein: 

1.	 D,ElTA TIRE, INC., a Luubhl1la Corrontlon, domiCiled in Tlillullih. I.ouisiilna, 
whose alent for service of I'ructss 15 Thul1las W. Bishup, 513 Grl'ClI Sirect, Bo:l: 591. 
Tollnlah, LQuisl:JulIj 

2.	 TOC CORPOIUTION, a Louisiana COI"(Iorotloll, domlcilcd ill l..llfoyell t • 

Louisiana, "hQn lIgent fOI' ,crvicc of proceu Is Willinm M. H31nlllllck, 313 ({Ull 
LOllis XIV, Suite 1\1, I.ara)·clle, Loui~lalla; alld 

3.	 THE GOODYEAR TIRE ANO ItUBDER COMPANY, a IIon-l0uishl 1111 
CorpQration, wlticll 15 liccnseu to do and acto ally tIolng businus in lOliislalHI, 
whose alcnt ror service of process is Curporatiun Servlcc CllIllpallY, 320 Solllcrulos 
Street, BOlon Rouge, Loui5i.olla. 

2. 

PlaintifHurther shows ~1.a1 P.rOlgraph I orher ori~inal Petition for DaIl11111es failCl:1 to stale
 

the dale orlhe occidenl and 10 Bccurately describl:'the accidcnt; lhen:fore PlnlntilfcJesircs 10 amend
 

Paragnpb I of her original Petition for Damages 10 read as follows:
 

PlaintJrhbo\V5 that on or about October 19,2005, she IIIU.' thc drh'er o( II 19') I Fan.!.
 

Aero.,tar minivan lIlId that she was Irll\'cliol Gil the rleM-haud, \ycslbQulld lUlie, ill 01 westerly
 

directiQll, Qll U.s. lntel'~tatl! 20 ill Warrell Cuuuly, Mis.,issi!,pij when suddenJ)' lind without
 

warning, the riKht relr tIre un lhe nhicle she W:IS drlvlllg exploded, callsinl her tl) luse cOlltrol
 

Qf said vehIcle and clIuslnK the y~hlcle to \'ur left acruss the lefl-lland westbuund lane llnd Illto
 

the llleillan, flipping Q~er lind veering b:a..:k Ollto U.s. I1I1entlitc 20 facing east, finally ,,:ullling
 

A TRUE Copy ATTUT 

~~~~ 



to 0 rcst, oyerturn~d, on the shouhJcr of U.S. Illtcl"Stlltc 211. 

3. 

Plaintiff fun her shows Ihilt she desires to alll~nd her original Petition rO\' Damage:llo ad<1l1 

Parugraph stllting proper Venue. Sucb Pilra~rllJlb shailid read liS follows: 

Venue Is prop~r In this Honol"llblc Court ns II110wed UllUl'l'lA. Code ufCll'1I PrGCeuurc, 

Article 42. 

4. 

Plnintirrfurther shows tim! she r~ulle~cs ilncl reavcr~ ciIl:h and e"ery atl,,:r ullc~atian in the 

original Petition for Dall1uges as if lhey were restated in full herein. 

WHEREFORE, PIJ;nlilT, EARNESTINE BENNE".. pmys thul this r-irst Amended ilnd 

Supplell1el1!l1l Petition be filed ond served according ta low, und for all of lhe relief soughl in the 

original Petition for Damnges. und any other relief deemed proper by this Court. 

Dated Ihis ~y of October. 2006. 

Respectfully 5ubnlilted. 

Law Ol1ice of Theodare J. Coellen, IV 
1900 North 181h Street 
Monroe, Louisi,lI1i1 712(\1 
Telephone: ~ 18) 322·7004 

Pleusc serve the following Defendants: 

r:: illlile:' (318) 322·0054 

DELTA TlRE,INC. 
By ~IX' through its RegistC1'ed Agent 
Thoma.. W. Bishop . 
513 Green Street, BOll 591 
Tllllulnh, LA 71282 

TBC CORPORATION 
By and through its Registered Agent 
William M. Hammack 
313 Rue LouisXIV,Sle IV 
Lnfayette, LA 70508 

THE GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBER COMI'ANY 
By lind Ihrough its Regislered Agent 
Corporation Service Company 
320 SomerulO$ Street 
Balon Rouge, LA 70802-6129 



STATE OF LOUISIANA • I'ARISH OF MAI>ISON· 6TH JUDICIAL mSTltier 

EARNESTINE B[NN~Tr FILED: ~ IQ) "Zcno(. 

VS. NO. Ols,· 211 

DELTA TIRE, INC., Tue eOltJ'ORATION, ~~Jdv 
AND COODYEAR TInE AND RunD~R co. DcpulJ' Clerk 4)Cuurl 

1'l!.l'ITION FOR IJAMAGts 

COMES NOW. EARNESTlNE l3ENNETT, Hgaill~l DELTA TIRE, INC., TI3C 

CORPORATION, AND THE GOODYEAR TlltE & RUBl3cR COMPANY, for injuries sustJin~d 

in the: vchicu(;lr ucdden\ ut iss\IC in this Iilil!~liun. 

I. 

I'eliliollcr, Eant.:51inc 13cnnetl, \Vas wilhout fuull inlhe IIccidcI11 dL'scribcu ill this Pctilioll. 

The: ri&ht rellrtire. manufactured by Defcndant, TH EGOODY EARTl RE & RUBBER COM PAN Y• 

distribUled by Defendant, TBC CORPORATION, lind sold by Defendanl. DELTA TIRE, INC.• 

cllplo<lcd lind Cll\1Sed lhe I~ I Ford, Acros\ur minivllll, which ''f'JS IrJI/elilll:\ ill a weslerly direcliol1 in 

lhe IVCSlboul1d hme of Inlcrslalc 20. to veer il1(o the median :md !lip over sevcrllllil\\cs, innictil1g 

injuries on the Pelitioner, Earm:slillc l3ennC:ll. 

2. 

That the Defendant, THE GOODYEAR TIRE & HUBBER COMPANY, is Slrictly liable 10 

the I'elilionrr for the design nlll) I1lnnlllacl\lrcoflh~ lire nt isslle, which was unreasonably dangcrous 

ill design und nmnufnclurc due to the rallowing dc:recl~: 

n.)	 Failure to design Ihe tire :\1 is.~\Ie la be: capnble of perlorming inlhe nl;ll1ncr il was c:'lpecled 
to perform; 

b.) Failure to design safely nll:chanisms in the lire la Tlfcvenlluss oflrcad and overall inle~rity: 

c.) Failure to dcsignlhe tin: la usc adeq\lale quality malc:rials 10 pcrfoml inlhe llIanner inl<:ndo:d, 
rtprcscnled Ilnd markeled; 

d.) Failure to lise adequate manurhclllring pcocesses to mnke the tire with sulTicicnl integrily to 
support nOnlTal usage; 

c.) Failure:: to manufacture !flC lire:: al issue 10 withstand norlllal wear and \car~ and, 

f.) Failure 10 l1Iill1UrnC:lure lhe lin: to insure Ihallhe Iread wuuld not SCP:lr.lh: when placed into 
lIoomsl us;lge::. 

g.) Olhcr rcgards, la be shawl1 nlthe trial of this mailer. 



3. 

Petitioncr. Enrnt:slinc I)cnnclt, allegcs lhnl Dclul Tirc, Inc. wus negligent, commillcll nn 

inlenlional acl or is slrietly liable in selling Ihe tire. which ullinmlely enu:;eLlthe accident 01 issue 

hen:in, inlhe (0110 wing p~rtil:ulurs: 

n.) Misreprescntaliuns of quulity an(\ ftlnclion of 1l,C tin: beins sulcl; 

b.) Sctting ~.ll older tire ofpolcnliOllly cOlllpromised inte~rily; 

c.) Improper insl,i1lalion; 

d.) Represenling the lire III issue: :15 un adequale replaccnll:nllur n higher priced bntndcd 
lire; lind, inulln:r regards ",hid will be ~lit)\V!l aillie Irilll uf llii~ Illlliler 

e.) Siriel liability under Ihe LOlli~iuna Products Liabilily Acl for tclling a ddecli.c 
producll1'ithuuI adequale ll1:lI1Uf,lelurc. design nmJlor lili lure 10 pr~lvide HII adequate 
warninll an<llor breuch or nn e):prc~~ wuming; ,lOd, 

f.) Other rC!lurds which will be dc:nHll1stral~d at tile Irial o(lhi~ mallcr. 

4, 

The DefendQnl, TOC Corporation, is negligenl, eommilled QII inlcntiunal Hcl or is Slric.:lly 

liablc for diSlribuling B defective unrell5onu\)ly dU1\gcrous product, as follows: 

8.) fnilil\~ to mkqu\\tcly inform Delta l·irc. l1\c. of qualily und fUI1c.:liol1 of the lire al 
issue; 

b.) Distributinll a ddcclive pruduct withuuI adequale ll1\tnul~dure, design lind/or 
feilure 10 provide nn adequate wuming and/or bn:nch Of'lIl C:lpress wurning; 

c.:.) Marketing ul1J1or represenling the liloc 01 Issue es Qn ndcqu:lle replaeemenl (or the 
higher priced branded tin:~; uml. 

d.) Olher rCIlOlrtls whieh will be uemonsll1lled al Ihe trial of this nmllcr. 

50 

As a result oflhis accident, ~\C Pelilioner, cARNESTINE OENNETI,lins bccn hospitalized, 

bedridden for flOlclures 10 ner cervical Sl,i1\c, and re!;.h:l! injuries \0 her neck shoulders, rib eagc and 

bill:1t 1I~ ~ fe.~U\l oflhb '1<:l:hl':l11. She sel.! forlh her elaill1 for il1juriCli, lIS follows: 

a.) PaS!, pn:S<:1l1 anti fUl(U'c pain lind SLlOi:rillg; 

b.) Pasl, prescnt and future medical exp~nses; 

c.) Penllill1cnl impain\lt:I1\ lind limililtitlll of' runclion~ 

do) Loss of enjoylllen I of/ire; 

e.) Lost W~ges; 

f.) Lost fUlure illCOl1le and benefils; Dlld, 



G. 

As a result of lhe illjUriCS dc.~crib~d above, Pelilioner, EARNESTINE BENNSTT, hils 

ineuo-c:d medical expenses, whieh ~rc I:llll\inllinll.ll1d ongoing. An itemized sl:ltclllcnl ofmc:dic~1 

C)lpenses willlJe provided durinll discovery. 

m:QU~:ST FOIt NOTICE 

Petilioner reque.~ts. in :IcconJul1.:e with L.c.c.P. Article 15721hat she be givcl1 wrillc:n l1u(ke 

by rnaillen (10) days in UdVilJ1CI: of lhe dUle lixed ror lrial of uny hearing uflhe aoo"c-l:lIplionCl! 

case, whelher 011 exceptions,molions, niles or the lllcriis. She .Iso request inll11Cdiatc nutiee oCuli 

urdcrs or judllmel.'lS, IYh~lhl!r inlenOCllloljl or lilwl, mild.: or rendered in this case upun rcnditiun 

thereofas provided by L.C.C.l'. Al1ich:s 1913 and 1914, including nOliL"e ofjud\:lIJcnl ill Ihe evcnl 

lharlhis (;ilse Ix laken under uJvisemcnl. or judgmenl is not signed :I11he conclusion of lhe Iriul. 

WHEREFORE, Pelitioner pr<lYs Ilmt aner the Jupse of all kgul delays, proceedings, 1I11d 

fon1l'11itic.s that Ihere be jud~I,\\:nl ...~nuered h~reill in her ravor and againsl Solid Defendnnts with 

legal interest tl1ereoil /i·OIll d"l~ ofjudidlll JClllllnd unlil paid, all allowable courl costs, induding, 

bUlllorlimilcd 10 lhe fees 01':111 experl willlCS5CS. 

OATED this ~ day or ~ ,2006.
 

Rcspecrfull}' Submillcd,
 

LA W OFFICE OF
 
THEOOORE J. COENEN, IV 
300 1 ARM AHD. SUITl:' A 
MONRO~, LA 7120J 
TELEPHONE (318) 322-7004 
FACSI IL' 8) 2-0 
By: 

Please serve the following Defcndants: 

DELTA TIRE,INC. 
By and through i13 Regislered ~gel\l 

n,on'lI~ W. Dishor 
513 Green Street, Box 591 
Tallul.h, LA 71282 

TBC CORPORATION 
By OInd Ihrough ils Regisrerell Agf:lll 
William M. Hammack 
313 Rue Louis XIV, Sle IV 
Lafayenc, LA 70508 
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1 '.. OCT-;-11-2IiJBS 09=28 EAST ~ srERIFF TAX	 31B 55'3 "ZS6? P.~ 

_won:=-~CRAI$IIEP<lRr	 I ~ja 
-....... ATAPfIIIOXJIMTlLVt7.~~~""WASDlSPATClU!DtoAVEMCU~CN
 
...AT -...asr1CU. UPClIIIWIIMWAJ.' OIIU¥ID A ,..,. FORD VAIl LfJ- ON ITS NCIIn' SIDE litHE INSIDE
 
LAIIB OFWDT 80UtD Ia. tME VBIC\E WAS FAaMG ~TH. (08SIRV!D ntATTHE NGHT fIEM'l'I'£ OFl'MIS
 
1tEHJCL! IW) RUPTU....
 

AIl~11OMDPtHElCEIIlRMALEDTHATlMEVAN IW)IEEII~OII"~THI NGKt MAR .
 
.,... ~ MA RE8ULT, THE DRIVER LCet CONTROl. ClF1HI! vBiCi!i nte VSQCLElHEM l'MVBJ!D ant
 
EM! 111M 1MEIIBWI. 1IXtY.'!'MI'R"AF'TEIleMT!RINQ'I1i! IIEDWl TME VEttCLe IIEQAII ROl1..IM6 OVER
 
ctQCIC..... THe VEHJCU CCIN1'MJED TO ROLL 0VBt A:J IT TRAvELED NOk111 EAST. APPIIlOXJIATELY1%1 F££T
 
U11!Jt rr ItI'1"fALLy ROUED eMiR. THE ~ CAMI! TO REST IN THIi LEFT wesT BaUND 4Ne ot= 1:& MC1NQ
 
gnc. 
AI( ~l1ONOf THE taWs D6D NaT IUiV,PLA"., DliHiCTS"MtH THE RDAtNlAY. I ALtO oesERYED THAT ALL 
nw:FJC C()NTIIQl DNCB ~ IIGHLY VI8IBlE AND FUNCTIONING PItOPPLV. 

JTHI!!JI R!C!JVED WRlIIEM WITNESS BTA1EIIPTS FRC* TMii FOL1.OWINO p'1EOP\..E: 

..•............. ~~
 

liW9Q'litiIsTATEDTHE VAM WAIoI!AST BOUMO ON 1·20 "WHEN THE DRM;R L.081 CONTROl. DUE TO AnM! BLO'MNG 
ouT. 

~mJ_mJU5HOHGALOO·LAEE 
IUMflitS*TAtmTHe VAIl WAS EAST BOUMO ON I-2U WHEN nt£ DRIVER LOSTCONmCIt. AFYER T14E AlGIn REA.R 11RE
IBI.EW out.	 . - - . 

,	 ~FDTQ1l4E H08PIT1J..WHERE IIIAPe CCMTACT Wt'n411U! DRJWR.ID£NT1FIEDAS~ 
~TID ...WAS08TIGU.DATAPPROXIIIATS.YJ'D~\WEM1t4£RfGtfT~ 
T1tD Lc.rCON'1'ROL OF 'ntE VIHIC1.E AIm lAAVELB IKTO THE MFnAM VAlSE THE VEHICl£ RDU.E:D DWR. 

I ~ IIADE CCINI'At:T WIllt Qff!CERIIIICHAEL ADtON8 Of' THE RAYW..U! ~OEPAATIlIWf. HE! STA'riD Jie HAD
 
JUST PADED THrVMAI HE TRAYEU!D IAIT 0 ....... APn:R PASS/NO THE VAM HE LDOtCED JJITD ..JQMORAtm
 
~THI! AIGMT REAR"- OF lMeVAH Bt..OW OUT. H~ 1ltEN OBSERVED'Tlt1! VNt IEH'1'St THE MBIWf NIO
 
8IQIH ROU.JNO OYER.
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~~4'~OUNA ffi~ll P~'
UNlR)ftMMOTOR~CR4SH~ :9 -,91 - 0$, 

~~srmMDIT r"&s:j~1~ 
A~~ 

DATE 'lr1.ttfJl94S TlME Jf1(o~ PLACE r-lD £4$7" fiIJIe'9 1!1jt'"m,fBa
 

I, C£fKRW1IQl1lb ri<<<T'bkM$ t5l2. .~ 'a", AM YEARS OF AG~
 
MY ADDRESS IS ••••• • • • • •• ••• • ••••••••• 

0,; 1/'t'f/lcK A-r APfID!. I tlJtJNlj , 1: • (}few mlpiJErL s:t.rrr J~",,¥S #~21., 14$ 1'Jt.4IElIM' & 1cJH""b 

QY 1· 20 ,4.- 6~"" 1~~ + ~ A,. EJd'H&k UM'ff: ~",..r( rt41JbYW'!' vAt! '?leA.,fLI.y,{, 

W 7llt 1ftA1£ FiotY<tze..I A't' 15Pr11" ,"0·"" "'~. Am III$Wk Y'f ""iW"lN;",.M nQMb!t¥ I['jti£. ....$I~ 

Lbl. 
)
r eu,£a If) my I'!.,tllt:. ~Mf /f-;hE ~tfM!• .fT mit! ~t -z:. 9I1tfM!e '..!lJlcPMMf-.... zp a, l'Ji 

810: I'1I1fI!IU!l DN: a'e=btof. DtrIf"c r I~..tPt..!§" lIUJ,I ~~ PeH'" J..b """'fc:. Ill' "'H"l~ T1! nf( e4rM. 

z: .....Tl'HCD mt If"'" ~~~~ TO 'f)IE LEfT /4or 4&'(T It qol!"'~ rHf!~ ~""~ JHt: t(P k( 7& ~~hG ._. 

Ulo.I~• .L~ ke'''"' Ie Ctd Ju7D 1Z,l. tr/rQ!A.lJ. -ora ",c I19W Hn: "Ii t'ltOflf" ir-Pwlllll:'£.t fb~lAMflIU 

$I!!(I¥! lNE !'1l'!foS Jqe(t (Qr1",' !) J4r I~!tIE Io1SJ r< L4.1!L..P~ rH. ~~ ~ OOF,c,c.. &to 0"; f&cII!r 

THE ABOVE STATEMENT. TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEOGE. IS A. TRUE AND CORRECT
 

ACCOUNT OF MY RECOLLECTION IN THE ABOVE DESCRIBED MorOR VEHICLE CRASH
 

SIGNED: ~:if:~7. Z. /!.At/,,~¢ p_,t~ 
OFACER TAKING STATEMENT: Sit: ~ /. .J;......., _ 

SIGNATURE: sa-t::./~/ 
~~~ 

. 

/4'dS 
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~:lDlr.irilll':nm*=lItlt:r-TIME 1': I ~,!LACE .--=~~:£~.~'P'~=:==-=-:: 

----~------------~
 

THE ABOVE STJUEMENT, TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE, IS A TRUE AND CORRECT
 
ACCOUNT OF MY RECOLlECTION IN THE ABOVE DESCRIBED MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH
 

SIGNED: 

OFFICER TAKING STATEMENl: 

SIGNATURE: 



. ,.' ro-l1-2925 09:29 EAST ~ 5H3<IFF TAX 318 559 'Z567 P. 00I2Il3 .. . 
, ('010'\1"" NUJdM ftlI4Il' 

,i1?: Q j' [;Yj" D~?_ 
:' F(}tf /'-Ittj .. _~ 

DA~TlMEt.·H PlACE £';.0 
I, ~ AM. YEARS OF AGE. 

MY ADDRESS IS 

AND MY TELEPHONE NUMBER IS •••••• • • • • • • • • • • 

--~---------=
 

THE ABOVE SiATEMENT. TO THE BEST OF W KNOWLEDGE. IS A TRUE AND CORRECT 
ACCOUNT OF MY RECOLLEC'nON IN THE ABOVE DESCRIBED MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH 

SIGNED: 

OFFICER TAKING STATEMENT: 

SIGNATURE; 
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2006/08/20 02:31 799 
ACCIDENT DESCRIPTION 

INAMATMi) 

5058 2006-044928 

INITIAL OBSERVATIONS 
I was caned out from my residence in Arizona City at 2:37am. I anived In the vicinity of the call1sian at about 3:1 Cam. 
Upon amval at the scene, eastbound traffic was backed up for about a mile. Semrs and other motorists were par1<ed and 
blodtlng the emergency lane. It took several minutes to get through trlllllc durIng the last few miles. AI/ra Valley Fire 
Department had clone the eastbound lanes. A iire truclt was parlted across both lanes. A heavily damaged Toyota 
pickup was on Its root positioned near the center It-1e In front of the fire truck. A he~copter wu on the !l round furll'1er east 
of the ~re truck and Toyota. An ambulance was parked in the emergency lane. Firemen and paramedics were treating 
lI1e driver and getting ready to mave toward the helicopter with him fixed to a backboard and Utter. I barely had time to 
write down the man's name and address from his license and lI1en hand It back to a flight nurse as they were taking him 
to the helicopter. I asked 2 of the medics about his condition and both stated that they percelved his inJuries as 
moderate faclallaceralions and maybe iI broken hand. I only saw the driver briefly as he was loaded onto the gurney 
and carried past me. At this time his InjUries did not appear to be life threatening. 

ENVlRONMENT AND ROAD FACTORS 
Interstate 10 at mllepost 2.25.2 is an east I west highway with two lanes eastbound and two lanes westbound. The 
eastboUnd lanes are separaled from the westbound Janes by a depressed center median. The surface composition is 
asphalt and Is free of apparent defects. The roadwa~ is constructed straight and level a1 this locaUon. This colrlsion 
occurred at night during claar weather. The road conditions and weather Were not fac1.Clf$ln this collision. 

VEHICLE #1 INFORMATION 
This vehide Is a green 1998 Toyota pickup driven b~ Kardell Ray Wamsley. ThIs vehide was westbound on Interstate 
10. It sustained a ~ separation of the right rear tin!. The vehide veered into lhe median and rolled at leasl once therr 
came to rest on its raaf on the center line. The roor was partially crushed. All tires were deftated. The sides suitained 
contact, aush,and scrape and scratch damage from rafting and sndlng an all sides. The driver's InJlries appeared to be 
deep facerations to the face and possibly iii broken hand. 

The driver was treated by medics at the scene from Avra Valley Flre Department Engine #37 and crew from Alrel/ae #23. 
He was ftown to UnlvE"ity Medical Center in Tucson by Alrevac 23. He was pronounced dead at 0356 by DR Vi5C\JsI at 
lI1e UMC Emergency Room. 

WTNESSES 
There were no witnesses at the scene that saw lI1e Initial collision sequence. Seven to ten people were at Ihe scene thaI 
stated that !hey saw a dirt clOUd in !he median and the pidcup upsjde down in the road. 

"24 HOUR BACKGROUND 
Mosl of the previous day had been ~pent at his Uncle Doug Adams house In Mesa watching a movie and eating with the 
family. N. around 4:00 pm he departed for Tucson. 
His Aunt Cheri Nagel received il phone call from him at about 6:00 pm. The evening was spent on 8 date with a wom.,n 
ltlat he had met O\Ier the internet. No contact information is available for her from the family. 

a 
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2006108120 02:31 799 
ACCIDENT DESCRIPTION 

tNARAAllVl:l 

5058 

"'-I'q."
2006·044928 

INVESTIGATION 
My investigation of !hi5 collision Is based on damage to the vehicle and marks on the road. I have found that it occurred 
In the following manner: This vehide was westbound In the left lane. The right rear tire sustained a !lead separation. 
The veNde began to veer to the left. It left. a faint U~ mar\<. across the yellow lIne and rumble strip as it entered the 
median. The light side tires lelt taint marits in the asphalt tailings near the edge of the pavement. The tire maries got 
deeper and wider as the vehicle rotaled counter dockwise until It was In 8 right side skid with the tires ploughing 
sideways IMlugh the dirt. After 80 feet the plough marks from the tires end and marks in the dirt from the vehlde's sides 
begin, Indicating !hat the vehicle was roiling. The body marlls in the dirt continue far over 200 mote feel until it traveled 
up the slight embankment of U1e eastbound lanes. As the vehicle came out of \he meOian onto the asphalt of the 
eastbound lanes, It was sliding ot1 its roof. The driver was possibly ejected near this location although there wete no 
apparent marlu on the ground or the asphalt indicating whether he was ejected or crawled out of the vehicle to that 
location. The driver was found lying In the grass on the shoulder 8 few feet west of the eastbound lanes. The vehicle lelt 
light scrape marks across the left lane end came to rest on the center line facing &outnwest Upon my arrival at the 
scene, the medIcs had already moved the driver. I found the seatbelt unlasteneclln lI1e vehide. 

1,-~_w_S;-_1_'in r.·_wIQoo_"'_5_o_5_a l_0.. 200_6_10_9_10_9__----' 



ARIZONA TRAFFIC ACCIDENT REPORT
 
SUPPLEMENT
 

FORWARD COPY TO: ACCIDENT ANALYSIS UNIT Q64R
 
ARfZONA DEPARTMENT OF TRANS PORT1\' nON
 

206-S. TTUAVE.,PHOENIX; Al8.500'7-32J3
 

~ency Report Number. i 2006-044928
----'""------

REPORT lD: 2006-044918 

'iVJllMO/t)AY .. liOUR NOCNO.. , OF1101\'$ 11) ~n. 

06108flO 0230 0799 6034 

SUPPLEMENT BY OFF. G. MANJARRES #6034: 

On 08120106 at approximately 0520 hours, I was requested by Sgt Swanty of the Arizona 
Department of Public Safety to make next of kin notification to the family 0'EfJi1:lRimmJ 
an Individual who died earlier In a collision. 

Officer Hunt and I went to the residence of the deceased where we attempted to make contact 
with the family. There was no answer at the home. We attempted to contact two separate 
neighbors who also d~eighborverified the deceased lived at the residence 
with his grandparents~who may have been at a local church. 

OffICer Hunt and I ~nt to lhe church and attempted to locate next-of-kin with no success. We 
~tumed to the house and upon arrival, met with the spouse of the neighbor we spoke Ie earlier in 
the morning. He was able to provide us with M~ cell phone number. 

1called the eel phone number and spoke to Mrli!\'!1il@Wi1i!iIdUQwho was in Show Low, Arizona at 
the time. Due to the exigent circumstances, I made next of kin notification on 08120106 al0720 
hours via telephone. 
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P2'15/70R14 - DOT "NWHY	 "
 

•	 Goodyear is planning to conduct a customer 
satisfaction campaign for all tires using this same 
greentire..; /<K i- h.>,~ 

•	 Tires produced from 2003 - 2006 

•	 This is a preventative campaign in response to 
early warning data. 

•	 After exhaustive analysis, no design or 
manufacturing defect has been found in these tires. 

Contains Confidential and/or Proprietary Information, May not be copied or disseminated 
without the expressed written consent ofThe Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. 110/31/2007 
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P215/70R14 - Private Brand 

• Private brand tires supplied to multiple customers 

?4t-Wal-Mart, Discount, TBC, and others
 

•	 23 distinct brands/types including Douglas,
 
Mohave, Star, Republic
 

•	 799,655 produced from May 2003 to Nov 2006 
exclusively for North America sales 

• This tire was discontinued in November 2006 as.J;:~~aI7
 
new designs and molds were being introduced ::o-~)v~h:
 

• Esti~ate approximately 400,00~i~esJ ~~~t£.}e _,~/
 
serVIce >/A$.e 

5'~;1. : tvlt,'h ~ 11 
p 

(9y,'y	 1 (U- I t-e-J'-t-- (~(7-"'-e... t? f~r o/"-"tPul
{ (r c - _"--~J)

7
Contains Confidential and/or Proplietary Information. May not be copied or disseminated 

without the expressed written consent ofThe Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 210/31/2007 
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TIRE SIZE I TIRE DESCRIPTION NUMBER 
PRODUCED 

DOT SERIAL BEGINS WITH 

i\P215170R1.( DOUGLAS XTRA-TRAC Am 430,228 NWHY - - ---
P215nOR14 TELSTAR WEATHERIZER 1,004 NWHY --- ---

NWHY - - ---

NWHY - - -
NWHY --- ---
NWHY --- ---
NWHY --- ---
NWHY --- ---
NWHY -

NWHY --- ---
NWHY --- ---
NWHY - - ---
NWHY ---
NWHY - ---
NWHY -- ---
NWHY --- -~--

NWHY -
NWHY -

P215nOR14 LARAMIE STEEL RIDER 1,470 

P215170R14 JETZON INNOVATION 2,060 

P215nOR14 CORDOVAN CRITERION II 1730 

P215nOR14 TURBO TECH VANDERBILT NS II 3,497 

P215nOR14 MULTI-MILE EPIC PLUS 5,557 

P215nOR14 MULTI-MILE CUSTOM 428 21,469 

P215nOR14 BIG 0 CUSTOM SBR 39,354 

P215nOR14 SUMMIT SIEMPRE VI 7,585 

P215170R14 LEE ALL WEATHER 9,158 

P215nOR14 REMINGTON MAXXUM II 35,558 

P215170R14 KELLY EXPLORER 42,030 

P215170R14 REPUBLIC ENSIGN 48,643 

P215170R14 ROCKY MOUNTAIN AlL SEASON 5,808 

P215170R14 MOHAVERIS 73,843 

P215170R14 WINSTON VOYAGER 6,472 

P215170R14 WINSTON CALIFORNIAN" 19,998 

P215nOR14 WEATHER MARK 1,349 NWHY ---- ---
P215170R14 ULTIMATE AWR 4 1,650 NWHY --- ---
P215170R14 MONARCH ULTRA-FLEX 2 3,399 NWHY --- ---
P215170R14 PRESTIGE RADIALMAX 13,301 NWHY --- ---
P21snOR14 STAR SKYfRAK " 24,492 NWHY -
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TOTAL 799,655 
Contains Confidential and/or Proprietary Information. May not be copied or disseminated 

without the expressed written consent ofThe Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. 310/3112007 
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Early Warning Information 
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Contains ConfIdential and/or Proprietary Information. May not be copied or disseminated 
without the expressed written consent of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. 410/3 U200? 



Customer Satisfaction Campaign 

•	 Customers will be contacted by mail 
- Large customers sales records 

• Discount Tiree~-e-J- '3#2 
"e.1- ;-_ re-.-Ie 

• Wal-Mart	 n)'I:;
~ .J') Cl	 e.><f.('e-I-r-tX. ' 

- All registered owners	 ~-.- T~C::.:-g~ 

•	 Consumers will be offered replacement tires at no 
charge, including mounting and balancing 9~~~~/~-<---+/'eJ/ 

r--tJ 1.1 / ...., ~-e..

•	 Campaign to run from 12/07 - 05/08 

•	 Replacement tires are available 1~L- - ~t.:-::..-~~I 
4	 t>3 D ~~-5 

Contains Confidential and/or Proprietary Information. May not be copied or disseminated 
without the expressed written consent of The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company. 510/31/2007 
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Magno, Gregory <NHTSA> 

SUbJect: Goodyear wants to visit this week 
Location: KOe's OffICe 

Start: Wed 10/3112007 12:30 PM 
End: Wed 10/3112007 2:00 PM 

Recurrence: (none) 

Meeting Status: Meeting organizer 

Required Attendees: Magno, Gregory <NHTSA>; Demeter, Kathleen <NHTSA>; Morgan, Tina <NHTSA>; 
Swanson, Mark <NHTSA>; Green, Donovan <NHTSA> 
Quandt, Jeff <NHTSA>Optional Attendees: 

~mm~~~~;1!Ii~r.ain yesterday to request a meeting for Wed or Thur or Friday of this wee 

1 
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November 1, 2007 

Office of Chief Counsel (NCC-113) 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
1200 New Jersey Avenue SE 
Washington, DC 20590 

Re: Response to Request for Additional Information Regarding 
215/70R14 

Pursuant to 49 C.F.R. Part 512, The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 
(hereinafter, "Goodyear") seeks confidential treatment of the information submitted in 
response to a request for additional information regarding the 215/70R14 tire. Attached 
is the "Certificate in Support of Request for Confidentiality," required under Appendix A 
to 49 C.F.R. Part 512, as well as a Verification Affidavit. Other specific information 
required by 49 C.F.R. Part 512 is provided below. 

Information Supporting Goodyear's Request for Confidentiality 

The data contained on those pages marked "CONFIDENTIAL" is considered business 
information the disclosure of which would be detrimental to the business interests of 
Goodyear. The release of this data to the news media and lor others, who do not have 
and would not take time to acquire benefit of the full explanation of this data, would be 
totally detrimental to Goodyear. Any of the data standing alone, or in combination with 
other data submitted to NHTSA, could be taken out of context and used by those so 
inclined to discredit Goodyear's image in the minds of the consuming public. 

For these reasons, there is attached an affidavit in support of Goodyear's request for 
confidentiality with respect to the information supplied in response to this request. 



Page 2 
November 1, 2007 
Office of Chief Counsel (NCC-113) 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 

Thank you in advance for your consideration of this request for confidential treatment of 
the response. Additionally, the Affidavit that verifies the responses is also attached. 
Please direct all correspondence concerning Goodyear's request for confidentiality 
directly to me. 

Sincerely, 

)~A~ 
Simeon S. Ford 
Manager, Government and Customer Compliance 
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 
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VERIFICATION AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF OHIO ) 
) 55.: 

COUNTY OF SUMMIT ) 

I, SIMEON S. FORD, being duly sworn, depose and say: 

(1) That I am the Manager, Government and Customer Compliance for The 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company ("Goodyear"), and that I am authorized by Goodyear to 
execute this affidavit on its behalf. 

(2) That the information contained in the response to the request for additional 
information regarding the 215170R14 has been provided where it is available from within 
Goodyear. 

(3) I verify that the matters stated therein are not within my personal knowledge; that 
the facts stated therein have been assembled by authorized employees and counsel of 
Goodyear and I am informed that the facts therein are true. 

~JJ.~ 
Simeon S. Ford, Manager 
Manager, Government and Customer Compliance 
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 

Sworn to before me, a Notary Public, this 1st day of November, 2007. 

, L..f7_t v-c 

Notary Public 



CERTIFICATE IN SUPPORT OF REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIALITY 

I, Simeon S. Ford. pursuant to the provisions of 49 CFR Part 512. state as follows: 

(1)	 That I am the Manager, Government and Customer Compliance for The 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company ("Goodyear"), and that I am authorized by 
Goodyear to execute this certificate on its behalf; 

(2)	 I certify that the information contained in the response to the request for 
additional information regarding the 215/70R14 (hereinafter "subject 
information") is confidential and proprietary data, would likely cause 
sUbstantial competitive harm to Goodyear if released to the pUblic and is 
therefore being submitted with the claim that it is entitled to confidential 
treatment under 5 U.S.C. 552(b)(3) and (4); 

(3)	 J hereby request that the subject information be protected for an indefinite 
period of time; 

(4)	 This certification is based on the information provided by the responsible 
Goodyear personnel who have authority in the normal course of business to 
release the information for which a claim of confidentiality has been made to 
ascertain whether such information has ever been released outside 
Goodyear; 

(5)	 Based upon that information. to the best of my knowledge, information and 
belief, the information for which Goodyear has claimed confidential treatment 
has never been released or become available outside Goodyear or its 
affiliates in such detailed form. except as required in litigation; 

(6)	 I make no representations beyond those contained in this certificate and, in 
particular, I make no representations as to whether this information may 
become available outside Goodyear because of unauthorized or inadvertent 
disclosure (except as stated in paragraph 5); and 

(7)	 I certify under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on this the 1sl day of November. 2007. 

~JJ~ 
Simeon S. Ford,
 
Manager, Government and Customer Compliance
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VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 
(202-366-5226) 

November 1,2007 

o ( 

Gregory Magno 
Chief, Office of Defects Investigation 
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
1200 New Jersey Avenue SE 
Washington, DC 20590 

RE: Response to Request for Additional Information regarding 215170R14 

Dear Greg: 

You requested additional information regarding the eight incidents we discussed 
regarding this tire. 

We are submitting this additional information in the order shown on page 4 of the 
material I gave you yesterday (i.e. Tab 1 contains information for the first file on page 4, etc.). 

Certain of the information submitted herewith is confidential and proprietary as it 
contains confidential, work product, self-critical analysis information that is not customarily 
released to the public by Goodyear. It would likely cause substantial competitive harm to 
Goodyear if this information is released to the public and is therefore being submitted with the 
claim that it is entitled to confidential treatment under USC 552(b)(3) and (4). 

Attached are the Certificate in Support of Request for Confidentiality and the Verification 
Affidavit from Simeon S. Ford, Manager, Government and Customer Compliance. Goodyear 
respectfully requests that this additional information remain confidential for an indefinite period 
of time. 
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November 1, 2007 
Gregory Magno 
Chief, Office of Defects Investigation 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions about this. 

Very truly yours, 

A~)~ 
Simeon S. Ford' 
Manager, Government and 
Customer Compliance 

Enclosures 



Simeon S. Ford 
Manager, Government and Customer Compliance MAR 17 2008 
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 
1144 East Market St. 
Akron,OH 44316-0001 

Re: Requests for Confidential Treatment for Information Regarding 215/70/14 

Dear Mr. Ford: 

This responds to your November 1, 2007 request for confidential treatment for 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company (Goodyear) information submitted in response to a request 
for additional information by the Office of Defects Investigation in the above matter. You 
request that the materials be granted confidential treatment for an indefinite period of time. 

Goodyear seeks confidential treatment for information it considers to be confidential, 
work product and information that is not released to the public. This data is contained on the 
pages marked "CONFIDENTIAL." Your letter and accompanying certificate indicate that the 
information provided is confidential and commercial data that has never been released or 
become available outside Goodyear and its affiliates. 

I have decided to grant your request. 

Goodyear provided this information voluntarily and was not required to submit this 
information under 49 U.S.c. § 30166 or other authority. Accordingly, I have reviewed your 
request under the principles set forth in Critical Mass Energy Project v. Nuclear Regulatory 
Comm'n, 975 F.2d 871 (D.C. Cir. 1992). 

Under the test set forth in Critical Mass, financial or commercial information provided 
to the government on a voluntary basis is "confidential" for purposes of Exemption 4 of the 
Freedom ofInformation Act if it is the kind of information that would customarily not be 
released to the public by the submitter. Your certificate indicates that Goodyear has never 
released the data and it is not available outside Goodyear and its affiliates. A review of the 
information for which confidential treatment is sought (Goodyear's analyses of individual 
claims) indicates that this data is not publicly available. Therefore, I am according 
confidential treatment to the information contained in your submission. 
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Subject to the conditions below, this grant of confidential treatment will remain in 
effect indefinitely. 

This grant of confidential treatment is subject to certain conditions. The information 
may be disclosed under 49 CFR § 512.22 based upon newly discovered or changed facts, and 
you must inform the agency of any changed circumstances that may affect the protection of 
the information (49 CFR § 512.10). If necessary, you will be notified prior to the release of 
any information under the procedures established by our regulations (49 CFR § 512.22(b». 

Sincerely, 

Original ~gned By 
Otto G. Matheke, III 
Senior Attorney 

OCC:Adimarsico:65263 :cyt: 1/29/08 (printed in final 2/25/08) 
Printed w/edits 3/6/08 
NCC-lll subj/chron, ad, om, cyt NCC07-006910 
Info: NVS-21l: G. Magno (w/enclosure) 
NCC/Confidentiality/misc07/Goodyear07-00691 Oajd.doc 


